7/25/19

1 APT-Access Center, Legion Ave, Ramsdell
1a APT-West Haven
1b APT-North Haven
2 CASA MAAS
3 CHR Putnam
3a CHR Enfield
4 Community SA Centers
5 CT Counseling-Midland, Brookside
5a CT Counseling
5b CT Counseling- Midland, Brookside
6 Cornell Scott/Hill
7 Hartford Dispensary
7a Hartford Dispensary
7b Hartford Dispensary
7c Hartford Dispensary
7d Hartford Dispensary
7e Hartford Dispensary
7f Hartford Dispensary
7g Hartford Dispensary
8 Liberation Programs
8a Liberation Programs
9 New Era
9a New Era
10 Recovery Network
10a Recovery Network

CT Methadone Clinics
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